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Oregon Brew Crew Wins 2018 Radegast 
Award at Homebrew Con!

Also known as the "Awesome Club of Awesomeness Award"

As best summarized by Education Chair Alex Brehm on Instagram:

It is an incredible honor to serve on the board of an organization that makes 
such an impact in our community, and I'm grateful to 
the @homebrewassoc for recognizing the @oregonbrewcrew as this year's 
Radegast Club of the Year. Since our club's inception, we have sought to use 
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our hobby not only as a means of passing time, but as a way to promote 
community, spark meaningful conversations, and raise funds for charities and 
student scholarships. Awards like these aren't the reason that we do what we 
do... but man it's a nice affirmation.

Join OBC members and special guests on Tuesday August 14th at 
Overlook Park in North Portland for a special "Out" meeting and 
celebration of "Awesomeness"! Look for an email with more details in 
July.

National Homebrew Competition
Five Time "OBC Cup" Winner Chuck Macaluso takes 2nd Place with his 
Tropical Stout

by, Jim Thompson
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RADEGAST

A big congratulations to all of 
us as members of the Oregon 
Brew Crew for winning the 
Radegast Award!  Named after 
the Slavic god of hospitality 
and the creator of beer,  the 
Radegast is given to a 
homebrew club that 
exemplifies philanthropy, 
diversity, homebrewing 
promotion, brewing and 
teaching, overall 
awesomeness (in AHA words), and size/age relativity.  It is an award for clubs 
that go beyond just brewing, to have a positive influence and take an active 
role in their community. I can’t find the exact number, but I believe during the 
NHC awards ceremony it was said that there were 1700 homebrew clubs in the 

running.  Thanks to the 
hard work of our past and 
current boards, and the 
enthusiastic participation 
of our members, we are 
officially the 2018 most 
awesome of awesome 
clubs! Let’s all celebrate 
at our August meeting at 
Overlook Park on Aug 
14th – see you there! 

by, Corrie Heath
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For me the most memorable thing about Homebrew Con was 
getting to see the people from all over the country enjoying the 
Club Night booth we worked so hard to make special for our 
home town.   
I'm really looking forward to working with Brian's smoked hop 
techniques on my fall harvest of hops.  
The greatest thing about meeting all the famous people at the 
convention was getting to see they are just as passionate, just 
as excited to share ideas and just like everyone else. -Jason B. 

Attending Homebrew Con got me really motivated to keep 
pushing my knowledge and skills to higher levels. I'm looking 
forward to trying my hand at some of the new techniques I 
learned about, particularly small-batch stove-top brewing as a 
way to brew more frequently without having to set up the entire 
propane rig for a 5+ gallon batch. I also got to meet a few 
celebrities of the homebrewing world (Charlie Papazian, John 
Palmer, and Martin Brungard), which was pretty awesome. -Ted B. 

My most memorable time at Brew Con was getting to hang with old friends and friends from out of state. 
I learned about making Kombucha,  and cheese making and learned some useful things from the make your 
brew day faster that I will pass on to Jason. Lol... 
I did not meet anyone famous in person but really enjoyed seeing Charlie speak and share with us some of his 
experiences throughout his brewing years. -Lisa B. 

One word describes my experience -- transitional.  This was my first Homebrew Con and it had amazing beers, 
Maltose Falcons club mates I've shared beers with for over a decade, alongside Oregon Brew Crew club mates 
who I've known for nearly 2 years.  I chose to enjoy those contrasts and moved between the seminars, beers, old 
and new friends. -Thomas M. 
 
Homebrew Con 2018 was very memorable for me as I got to spend all three days with my son attending the 
sessions and exhibits.  I enjoyed meeting John Palmer and Brad Smith!  -Joseph K. 
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While the big give-away was on my wife was wondering what all the noise was about, so we wandered over just 
in time to hear, "David S-C-H" Kellie yelled "Schlinkert!" and we walked away with a 5-gal. Torpedo keg! Thing to 
try: Small batches and better water chemistry.  -David S. 

Though I didn’t officially meet Charlie, I really enjoyed his keynote speech. Especially the cultish opening where 
everyone chanted “foam!” while he road into the hall riding a cloud(…of foam). There was a lot of admiration in 
that room.  

I also enjoyed getting to know a bunch of you outside of the club meetings! Cheers! Felicia R. 
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~ Burgermeister Brewsletter ~ 

JULY 12th @ 7PM is our Annual Widmer BBQ! 

!  

LOCATION: The Widmer Beer Garden, which is located outside, across the 
street from the Pub. (Park anywhere in the neighborhood.)

BEER: Widmer will be providing beer and is allowing homebrew growlers 
only, no bottles, to be shared. You must place your name, beer name and 
description on the growler, and hand it over when you arrive. It will be 
professionally poured by Widmer’s staff.  

Please do not bring any other professionally brewed beers!  

FOOD: We will provide yummy beef burgers, Zenner’s sausages and veggie 
dogs from the grill. We need volunteers to bring side dishes and dessert! 
Please let us know that you are bringing food by signing up on this sheet. 
If you sign up on the sheet will be given double raffle tickets for gift 
certificates to Widmer’s Pub. We will give away two gift certificates. You are 
welcome to bring food even if you don’t sign up. Thank you! 

See you there! 
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POTLUCK RAFFLE TICKET VALUES 

1 ticket for small items: chips/dip, breads, package of store bought cookies, candy, etc. 

3 tickets for medium items: salad, a plate of homemade goodies, a pot of beans, veggies, or a 
smaller to medium dish of substantial food. 

5 tickets for large items (that feed at least a couple dozen people): lasagna, mac and cheese, 
sandwiches, BBQ or Smoked meats, or a medium dish with obviously expensive ingredients, or 
generous portion of time used to prepare it. 

 Meagan Thompson 
OBC Burgermeister 
Cell: 818-636-0550 

meagan.thompson@oregonbrewcrew.org

https://goo.gl/maps/kUXDQeKR7kM2
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1B1VCXeO4T9bCloHVyR_RjqCqkFhzX91Qc1Xd19wZu0g/edit?usp=sharing
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Competition Corner 
First off, a hearty congratulations to OBC members Chuck Macaluso (2nd British and Irish 
Stout) and Isaac Miller (2nd Specialty IPA) for medaling in the final round of the National 
Homebrew Association!  These are the best of the best, and well deserved! 

It’s time to start planning for the OBC’s annual Fall Classic!  If you are looking for an 
opportunity to help your club out and find out more about what goes into a competition, 
please sign up for the committee.  If interested, email me at 
competition@oregonbrewcrew.org. 

Summer may have a reputation for slow and lazy, but there are plenty of upcoming 
competitions to enter or plan for!   

-Lane County Fair - in Eugene.  Registration due July 2nd, here.  Drop off is between July 
9th and 13th between 9am and 4pm, with judging on 7/15.  They are still looking for 
judges. For questions, contact competition director Laura Gold at (281)705-3797 or 
laura.gold711@gmail.com.  

-Slurp and Burp Select- It's back, albeit in limited form! Put on by the local Strange Brew 
Homebrew Club, the categories accepted include: 1 - American Lager, 5 -Pale Bitter 
European Ale, 18 -Pale American, 21 - IPA, and 25 - Strong Belgian Ale.  Judging will take 
place Aug 3rd and 4th, with BOS judging on Aug 5th.  No registration site yet, but look here 
for info.  

-Best of the Bay- Bellingham, WA.  Entry deadline 7/19, with judging taking place on 
8/4. Registration open.  WHOTY qualifier.  

-Oregon State Fair -Salem, OR.  Click to register and for information. Drop offs at 
Steinbarts and Three Mugs, due by 8/3.  This is a great judging opportunity; consider 
judging on 8/10 and 8/11.   

Washington State Fair- Check out this PDF for specific info and to enter, or find more 
generalized fair info here. Judging will take place 8/19.  

Oaktoberfest- This one is farther afield in Livermore, Ca, but is specifically for categories 
of beer of German origin.  Entries due 8/25. For more information and to register, go here.  

Lager Lager Everywhere But Not an Ale to Drink -Snohomish,  
Washington.  Information and registration open. Limited to 100 entries and judging will take 
place 9/8.  
 

-Rocktoberfest- Redmond, OR.  Entries due 9/15 with judging at Kobold Brewing on 9/22 
and 9/23. Drop off sites include Steinbarts and Brew Brothers/Three Mugs. BOS wins a 10 
gallon brew kettle, runner-up gets a 50# bag of Mecca Grade malt.  Open to all styles, entry 
fee $7. Registration opens 6/1.   
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mailto:competition@oregonbrewcrew.org?subject=fall%2520classic%2520committee
http://atthefair.com/exhibits-creatives/
https://strangebrew.org/
http://bellinghamhomebrewersguild.org/bestofthebay/
http://oregonstatefair.org/competitions/home-brew/
https://wfaprod-1290.kxcdn.com/_assets/e9952e878a2931aed7bc85e2589ac213/WSF18_Wine_Beer_PBook.pdf
http://www.thefair.com/participate/exhibit-entries
http://oaktoberfest.bottletaps.com/
http://beerrenegades.com/competitions/
https://reggiebeer.com/ReggieEntry.php?CompetitionID=OTXKIO1000376
https://reggiebeer.com/ReggieEntry.php?CompetitionID=YJBYYW1000347
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-Lights Out!–Gig Harbor, WA.  Dark beers only, but open to several BJCP categories. 
Registration opens Sept 1st, with entries due 10/8.  Award ceremony on 10/20.  Some pretty 
sweet prizes, including: brewing with 7 Seas Brewing, Spike kettle, Skagit Valley grains, a 
counterflow wort chiller, and more.  

GEBL (Greater Everett Brewer's League) Oktoberfest and Homebrew Challenge- 
Everett, WA. Will take place on 10/13.  No information or registration available yet.  

Capital Brewers Harvest Classic- Salem, OR. Registration opens 7/16, with entries due 
by 9/21. Judging will take place on 10/13.  

Celebrewtion- Sacramento, CA.  Registration not yet open, but will be here. Takes place on 
10/20. 

by: Corrie Heath    

OBC Merchandise
 

It sure has been great seeing members sporting their 

new OBC hoodies the past few months. That being 

said, there are still lots of other great OBC items 

available for sale at our meetings. Including OBC 

Stickers, challenge coins, t-shirts and more hoody 

sweatshirts. 

All OBC merch is available for purchase through http://

oregonbrewcrew.org/shop or at any “In Meeting.”

That being said we should could use a  few 

volunteers to help sell merch during those In-

Meetings. We just need someone to staff the table while earning karma points. If you are 

interested please email felicia@oregonbrewcrew.org and I’ll go over the details. 
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http://wahomebrewers.org/lightsout/
https://reggiebeer.com/ReggieEntry.php?CompetitionID=JHNCWQ1000362
http://celebrewtion.com/
http://oregonbrewcrew.org/shop
http://oregonbrewcrew.org/shop
mailto:felicia@oregonbrewcrew.org
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Today 2018 2018 2018 2018 -50.68%
July 5, 2018 SOY (unbalanced) Actual YTD Remaining $ Remaining % Comments

INCOME
BJCP 2,500.00$              2,200.00$            300.00$                 12% BJCP class & test
Dues 9,500.00$              7,080.00$            2,420.00$              25%
Fall Classic 2,500.00$              -$                     2,500.00$              100%
Heart of Cascadia 500.00$                 560.50$               -$                       0%
Portland Craft Beer Fest 2,500.00$              -$                     2,500.00$              100% 1% of profits year 1 (2015), 10% for year 2 & 3
Merchandise Sales  $              1,000.00 426.23$               573.77$                 57%
Bus Trip(s)  $              1,200.00 -$                     1,200.00$              100%
Collaborator  $              1,500.00 -$                     1,500.00$              100% Income from Widmer Collaborator beer sales
Donations Rec'd  $                 500.00 512.00$               -$                       0% Holiday Party Ticket Sales
Pure Water Brew  $              4,000.00 -$                     4,000.00$              -
SheBrew  $              1,500.00 1,097.50$            402.50$                 -
Unanticipated Income  $                         -   1,280.77$            -$                       - HomebrewCon OBC Scholarship Fund 
Total Income 27,200.00$       $13,157.00 $14,043.00 52%

OPERATIONAL EXPENSES 2018 Negative is overspend

SOY (unbalanced)

General Board Expenses 6,370.00$         3,914.97$       2,455.03$         39%

Awards/Bungs 800.00$                 -$                     800.00$                 100% Bung awards & awards/raffle prizes throughout the year

Board Mtg Expenses 1,200.00$              1,199.00$            1.00$                     0% Expenses related to board meetings
Compassion fund 200.00$                 -$                     200.00$                 100% Rides home from meetings for members if needed or other emergencies
Liability Insurance 920.00$                 -$                     920.00$                 100% Purchased insurance for 2017 & 2018 due to PNWHC and HomebrewCon
Holiday Party 1,500.00$              654.23$               845.77$                 56%
AHA Ambassador dues -$                     -$                       -
Mileage Reimbursement 200.00$                 61.74$                 138.26$                 69%

Donations Paid 650.00$                 2,000.00$            (1,350.00)$            - All Donations paid. Includes Glen Hay Folconer Foundation Scholarship & McCracken 
Scholarship fund. 

Merchandise 900.00$                 -$                     900.00$                 -
Unanticipated Expense -$                        -$                     -$                       -

Burgermeister Expenses 4,500.00$         1,820.81$       2,679.19$         60%
Food at In-Meetings 1,100.00$              416.92$               683.08$                 62% Includes beer reimbursements

Out-Meetings (Food, drinks, etc.) 2,400.00$              1,330.00$            1,070.00$              45%

Food @ Workshops/ Demos 500.00$                 73.89$                 426.11$                 85% For all food expenses at demos or other similar events
HOTD Meeting 500.00$                 -$                     500.00$                 100% Formalizing the amount we give to Alan yearly for the HotD meeting.
Unanticipated Expense -$                        -$                     -$                       -

Secretary and Treasurer Expenses 2,100.00$         1,267.33$       832.67$            40%
Office Supplies 300.00$                 -$                     300.00$                 100% Covers nametags, pens, copies, tape, raffle tickets etc.
P.O. Box 75.00$                    82.00$                 (7.00)$                    -9%

Website & Membership Database 875.00$                 826.17$               48.83$                   -
Fees related to the membership database, payment covers website, membership database, and 
ability to pay dues online via PayPal (Paid early to lock in rate, next payment shouldn't be until 
2018 but will be more)

Membership Card Expenses 150.00$                 -$                     150.00$                 100% New member cards and "genuine" stickers
Legal/Tax 150.00$                 69.99$                 80.01$                   53% Includes annual filing and renewal fees. DOJ, Annual Report, Tax filing
Bank Fees 550.00$                 289.17$               260.83$                 47% PayPal & Square charge a % per transaction;
Unanticipated Expense -$                        -$                     -$                       -

Education Expenses 5,555.00$         1,591.59$       3,963.41$         71%
BJCP 3,000.00$              1,353.47$            1,646.53$              55% 2 classes per year?

Workshops & Demos 1,000.00$              -$                     1,000.00$              100% Includes Mead day, National Homebrew day, Teach a friend to homebrew day, Big Brew and 
any other events)

Education at Meetings 1,200.00$              238.12$               961.88$                 80% Speakers at meeting, samples, supplies for classes
OBC Scholarship 355.00$                 -$                     355.00$                 - Money budgeted to fund a potential OBC scholarship or endowment (income from PCBF)
Unanticipated Expense -$                        -$                     -$                       -

Competition Expenses 4,500.00$         1,527.25$       2,972.75$         66%
Fall Classic 2,500.00$              -$                     2,500.00$              100% Medals, beer, food, prizes, posters, comp registration, etc.

HoC 500.00$                 421.60$               78.40$                   16% Medals, beer, food, prizes, posters, comp registration, etc. (Bulk purchased medals for 2017-
2019)

Miscellaneous Competition 500.00$                 113.09$               386.91$                 - Includes PWB competition expenses
SheBrew 1,000.00$              992.56$               7.44$                     -
Unanticipated Expense -$                        -$                     -$                       -

Events Chair 4,500.00$         74.73$             4,425.27$         98%
Festivals 1,000.00$              74.73$                 925.27$                 93% All costs associated with festivals; includes PNWHC, OBF, NAOBF, SB&W
Pure Water Brew 3,500.00$              -$                     3,500.00$              -
Unanticipated Expense -$                        -$                     -$                       -

Communication Chair 50.00$               -$                 50.00$              100%
Newsletter 50.00$                    -$                     50.00$                   100%
Unanticipated Expense -$                     -$                       -

Vice President 3,950.00$         353.36$           3,596.64$         91%

Pilot System 650.00$                 183.93$               466.07$                 72% Increased budget to allow for continuing improvements to the Pilot system, as well as increased 
costs for Propane

Bus Trip 3,000.00$              -$                     3,000.00$              - New Moved from Events Budget

Miscellaneous 300.00$                 169.43$               130.57$                 - General Maintenance

Unanticipated Expense -$                        -$                     -$                       -

Line Items 3,300.00$         60.00$             3,240.00$         98%
Line Item A 2,300.00$              -$                     2,300.00$              100% $ for scholarship for HomebrewCon
Line Item B 1,000.00$              60.00$                 940.00$                 94% HomebrewCon Booth 
Line Item C -$                     -$                       0% $ for scholarship for PNWHC. 
Line Item D -$                     -$                       - Storage shed for pilot system
Line Item E -$                        -$                     -$                       -
Line Item F -$                        -$                     -$                       -

Total 34,825.00$       10,610.04$     8,899.96$         26%
NET (7,625.00)$        $2,546.96

3/30/2018
OnPoint Balance 11262.33
OnPoint Contingency Fund 2498.48
Scholarship Fund 7750.07
PayPal Balance 1189.76
Square Balance 0
Petty Cash/Undeposited funds 0
Total cash on hand $22,701
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Don't forget the OBC Pilot System! 
Fabulous upgrades to the Pilot System! 

This year, we decided to spend the full pilot 
system budget on much needed upgrades 
and improvements. A Brobdingnagian thank 
you to Brian Haslip for ordering the parts 
and assembling/transfiguring the system! 
Great job! 

Some of the improvements include: 
• Added a 2nd, better pump on a new 

stand 
• Improved the existing pump 
• Added switches to both pumps 
• replaced all of the hoses 
• Added a sparge arm 
• replaced the thermometers with a 

digital one 
• Added a 3rd burner high BTU 

(Blichmann stand donated by Jim 
Thompson), that thing is a massive 
improvement! 

Future improvements will include: 
• replacing the other burners with high 

BTU 
• etching of the interior of the keggles 
• possible new keggles to expand the 

system 
• Others? Your suggestions requested 

In addition to the amazing upgrades and 
improvements, we are also improving the 
sign-out process.  
There are new forms to complete that will 
allow you to request specific parts instead of 
the entire thing. This will enable multiple 
members to utilize the system 
simultaneously. Look for the new sign-out 
form online in 2018 to reflect these changes. 

Any questions? Send them to brian.haslip@oregonbrewcrew.org 
Happy brewing! 

mailto:brian.haslip@oregonbrewcrew.org?subject=
mailto:brian.haslip@oregonbrewcrew.org?subject=
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How To Earn Member of the Year Points (MOY) 
Do you volunteer your time to the club and want recognition?  Do you want to win a lot of 
awesome prizes?  Have you heard of the Member of the Year Competition but don’t know 
how to submit your points?  I am here to help. 

Pretty much anytime you are donating your time, beer, or food to the club you can earn 
points.  The Member of the Year Competition is a member only competition that recognizes 
our members participation.  The member with the most points at the end of the year will be 
awarded the prestigious Silver Bung Award at the clubs holiday party.   

Below is a chart showing the Karma Point Schedule: 
Okay, now that you have earned them how do you submit them? 

To submit your Member of the Year points simply go to OregonBrewCrew.org. 

From the main page click the “competition” tab then “for members” and last “Member of the 
Year”. This page will have a self-explanatory form that you will fill out with your name, 
email, a description of how you earned the points and how many points you are submitting. 

2016
IS THE

KING OF BEERS
ABDICATING HIS

THRONE? LET THE
MARKET
DECIDE!

DON’T BE
IMPERTINENT!

--YOU KNOW  WHAT 
I MEAN!

DON’T
THINK 
  SO…

--WHY   
THE NAME
CHANGE,

THEN?

 AT THE NOT WISER-
BOOSH PRESS
CONFERENCE… 

AFTER 140
YEARS, WE ARE
CHANGING THE

NAME OF OUR
FLAGSHIP

BEER TO
AMERIK A!

WILL THAT
BE S OUT H ,
NORT H,  OR
CENTR AL
AMERIK A?

IS THERE A
CHANCE THAT
THIS COULD
TURN OUT TO
BE ANOTHER
NEW COKE-
T YPE
FIASCO?

…LIKE 
THE AMBER

WAVES OF
GRAIN

ACROSS
THIS GREAT

   NATION--

--OUR BEER   
IS GREAT

FROM SEA  TO
SHINING SEA!

--BUT   
WHAT ABOUT

HAWAII ?

…WHILE COKE WENT WITH A
WHOLE NEW FORMULA, WE ARE
MAKING ONLY
ONE SMALL
CHANGE…

… INSTEAD
OF BEECH-
WOOD,  WE’LL
BE AGING
OUR BEER
IN PORK
BARRELS!

PUBLIC OPINION
SURVEYS INDICATED
THAT THE
OLD NAME
SOUNDED TOO
GERMAN!
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2018 Board of Directors  

President, Jim Thompson 

jim.thompson@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Vice President, Brian Haslip 

brian.haslip@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Treasurer, Cameron Norris  

cameron.norris@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Secretary, Lisa Hinson 

lisa.hinson@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Education Committee Chair, Alex Brehm 

alex.brehm@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Competition Committee Chair, Corrie Heath 

corrie.heath@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Communications Chair, Jon Campbell  

jon.campbell@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Festival Coordinator, Sean Sanders 

sean.sanders@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Bürgermeister, Meagan Thompson 

meagan.thompson@oregonbrewcrew.org 

Historian, Jeremie Landers  

historian@oregonbrewcrew.org  

Membership Committee Chairman 

felicia.reninger@oregonbrewcrew.org

OBC Cup Standings (as of 7/5/18)
http://www.oregonbrewcrew.org/obccup
Jake Freshour 281
Adam Lund 279
Len Hallock 158
Jim Thompson 142
Scott Nieradka 109
Jason Barker 40
Eric Hinson 38
Doug Ballou 35
Jon Campbell 18
Jason Barker 16
Corrie Heath 5
Meagan Thompson 4

Important: The cutoff for 2018 OBC Cup 
points is midnight, November 30th. All 
points will be verified and checked prior to 
the Holiday Party and final awards. 
December points will rollover to 2019.

OBC Member of the Year (MOY)
http://www.oregonbrewcrew.org/moy

If you are willing to write up an article for 
the newsletter please email me at 
jon.campbell@oregonbrewcrew.org 
OBC Website 
http://www.oregonbrewcrew.org 
OBC Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
41701213570/ 
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